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only Julie would play her part! But Julie had always been
ungrateful. There had never been love or intimacy be-
tween them since Julie had passed beyond a child's under-
standing. But perhaps, the Baroness thought, warmed by
her own forgiving spirit, I may be able to soften her heart
and guide her even now. First, I will win her to me. That
I have never spoken of what I have known will prove to
her that she can trust me. Then we must be rid of the
Englishman. In any case, now that the Armistice is signed,
he cannot stay in Holland long, and he must not loiter in
Enkendaal. . . .
Until she was re-established in the Castle, Julie must
bide her time. Bide her time, the Baroness repeated, but
it must not be put to her in that way. That would fire her.
She must not even be allowed to understand in what way
I am working for her good.
She sighed over Julie's unreason and the ingratitude
of children, but as she was falling asleep she remembered
with satisfaction that, though Julie had lost all else that
had been won for her, her youth and her beauty remained.
Germany now was useless; nor was a French son-in-law to
be thought of; but in England Julie's slimness would be
more appreciated than in Holland and, though she was a
widow, there were Scottish noblemen who . . . Now that
the war was over it would be possible to travel again.
Garidge's would not be changed. In dreams of London
and Scotland, Ella Hoek passed hopefully into uncon-
sciousness of the ingratitude and unreason of the world.
Inaction had served her well in the past, and for a week
she relied upon it. Soon the Englishmen would go from
the cottage, though how soon neither she nor they could
certainly tell. Meanwhile, Sophie was hugging her know-
ledge, aware that to attempt to use it in her father's present
mood would be to waste it. If she waits too long, the
Baroness thought, and the Englishmen leave Enkendaal,
Sophie will miss her market.
Seeing this clearly, the Baroness was patient. But she

